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SEAL SALE CAMPAIGN
OVER sl3 000 SHORT

yesterday at the Junior League booth
lice buy their riding boots and undress
at Woodward & Lothrop’s and calls for
from the uniform* here, and the prison authorimore seals came from several df the
five Canadian penitentiaries, of which ties are bickering now for militia constores where self-service stations are
Kingston is the largest, in six years.
tracts.
placed.
Also there is yet to be received
American crooks, in Canada because
Thus does the state assist in the allthe money collected by the Tuberculosis
they are in fear of a fourth conviction important business of keeping the desHospital patients and some
of the
under the Baumes law, frequently land perate men busy and out of trouble.
private schools.
In Kingston ’ pen,” the warden declares.
In the machine shop and stone cut- Early Response on Those Sent by
The main hope of the campaign
They hate the strict discipline of the ting department are being prepared the
managers, however, lies in the several
institution, but he adds they speak with stone and barriers for a new
Mail to Persons on Approval
women’s
thousands of persons to whom $1 or $2
terror of the law which would put them prison being built half a mile away. In
worth of the seals have been sent by
Is Requested.
away for life.
the Summertime a 400-acre farm supmall
on approval and who have not
dining-room
system
The
of feeding plies work for more than 150 men.
yet made any response.
There are alpassed
Canadian
the
No newspapers
are allowed Into the
ways
Attempted warden atsaid, as the penitentiaries,
men filed in for men’s cells, so that Wardep Ponsford
Cash received for Christmas seals at after some who delay payment until
the holidays.
supper, with the passing of the dark says the men In his care still do not the headquarters
of the Tuberculosis
All who can do so In the two reages of prison regulation. The cellular know of the bloody revolts at Auburn. Association,
1022 Eleventh street, yesdays
system is in force here and has been
before Christmas
are
terday at the end of the third week of maining
All magazines are carefully censored.
urged
by those directing the seal sale
for many years.
Relatives only are allowed to visit
seal sale, left to
payments for the seals to headsend
As the men march in single file into prisoners, and that only once in two
association
the
quarters,
Following is third and final article of
to return any of the seals
the great wing dome of the cell blocks months. When they meet, with a barstill more than not desiredor so
•
series describing Canada s model pristhat the association may
they pick up trays as in a cafeteria. red and screened corridor between them
ons.
$13,000 short of
The Ontario penel institution has
account
for
all
issued.
no "ins de guns." walls or politics.
Each receives his rations and proceeds a guard listens to every word that’s
campaign
the
There has -never been a mutiny nor riot
Immediately to his cell. Here he has a said.
goal of $40,000
»n its 25 years of existence.
"Oh, we are as strict as we can be.”
table and eats alone.
necessary to conA lecture entitled “The Historical As;
The federal government of Canada Is Warden Ponsford declared, "but our
tinue through the pect of Parliamentary Union of England
BY CHARLES A. MIC HIE.
in great part responsible for the busy record speaks for our success.”
next year the and Scotland, 1707,” was recently broad(Copyright, 1929, by the North American
various health cast by the British government over a
PENITENTIARY, Industries of the penitentiary.
Newspaper Alliance.)
Mail bags produced revenue for the
activities
that network covering all the British Isles.
Ontario. December 22. Institution In the fiscal year 1928-29
•
have been carried
threat of these
jagged walls, amounting to between $55,000 and $60,on during the
upon the gale-swept shores of 000 and this department, combined with
Tourists Increase.
year,
=s
including SS
broom shop, the shoe shop and the
Lake Ontario, hangs over the furtive ! the
LONDON (iP). —Foreign tourists visit- the Children's Clinic, Children's Health
tailoring department,
Prevents an ii corrrrlt
brought
SBO,OOO
Occupational Therapy for hoshead of every crook and evil doer in [ revenue.
prntudinr ears.
Very
ing Great Britain in the first nine Camp,
pital patients, free lunches for fresh air
light, sanitary and washthe Dominion.
months of 1929 totaled 209,909, an in- classes, free health literature and ada
In
The penitentiary, which sprawls helConvicts Are Kept Busy.
? aJ Wear Dents, of Infants'
Dept.
per
crease of 6
ter skelter within, is regarded as the
cent over the same pe- vice for children and adults.
Sires:
-A Stores.
Small.
The department of Indian affairs riod in 1828. The
I mo. to 1 yr.: medium.
model for all such Institutions on the buys
Travel
Association
n*l
1,300,000
of
This means that at least
yr. to 3 yrs.:
clothing from Portsmouth for dis1
large,
J
Great Britain said the figures exclude more of the seals must be bought or!
Continent, and Warden John C. Pons- tribution
a yrs. to adults.
Reinamong treaty and destitute business visitors, seamen
ford, ruddy, genial, like any successful
forced. SI.
and passen-2r
money at a cent each, i
converted
into
Tyroler
Indians
as
far
North
go..
St.,
as the Arctic Clr- gers In transit to other countries.
I*o W S7th
New York
business man, challenges the world to
The demand for the seals was brisk I
equal It.
a
A
“I have the finest prison, not only
In Canada and the United States, buc
In the civilized world, and I challenge
contradiction,” he declared with conviction.
You can’t just “crash the gate” at
this institution.
To get inside is a
devious procedure.
Gen. William St. Pirie Hughes, ac
superintendent
Ottawa,
of penitentiaries. is the only man who controls
very
admission and is
strict about allowing vis tors whose bu-iness
is out
ordinary.
of the
But once inside, the
visitors find the prison as hospitable
as Warden Ponsford can make it.
“Need Discipline" at Auburn.
By long-distance telephone conversad
/,|U
tion Gen. Hughes inquired the business
of a reporter from across the border
and snorted with regard to Auburn
prison.
"They need discipline down
there. Walt till you see this place.”
Warden Ponsford is a rigid disciplinarian, although it is recorded
that
three prisoners asked the minister of
justice to extend their sentences to enable them to assist the warden to sink
a coal mine at Edmonton “pen” in record time.
The warden refused
comment on
prison revolts in the United States, remarking that a two-hour tour of every
nook and cranny of his own institution
Would be eloquent.
As the wings, cells and industries of
the prison were explored, he told of the
theories and-practices of this and other
Canadian penitentiaries.
“A thing we
do not have here is the trusty ‘system,’
he said. “Ifa man is in here, he can’t
be trusted, and we don't trust him.
Simple, isn’t it?”
In two hours the only guns visible
were those which came smartly to
“present arms” as the warden and
Chief Keeper Matt Walsh passed. There
were four, at the shoulders of a guard
stationed at each corner of the wall,
which incloses 12 acres of buildings and
yards.
The inside guards carry no
Weapons other than a “billy.”
It was in 1914, when practically
everybody outside carried rifles, that
guns were taken from the police force
of Portsmouth “pen.” This move was
made on the orders of C. J. Doherty,
then minister of justice in Parliament.
“Ifone of my policemen (they don’t
call them guards here) should have a
gun In his pocket while supervising the
work of a big squad of convicts and
what chance
hf is suddenly attacked,
has he to use the gun?” the warden
asked, reasonably.
“If he has one, the
prisoners get it. They are armed and
a menace to the lives of everybody in
the prison. That has happened before
today.” he concluded.
The shops are all connected with
the main doors leading into what la
known as the “shop dome.”
Here
other unarmed guards are stationed
upstairs and down, with a great triangle
gong suspended beyond the upper gallery to sound any alarm.
This toesm
has not sounded for many years.
And here the great age of the institution becomes
obvious.
The flagstones and ancient iron railing speax
days
of construction
100 years ago.
Since that time the prison has been
added to constantly and 10 years ago
it was entirely remodeled.
W
yet beautifully
Only Revolt Was Ignored.
only
The
suspicion of mutiny occurred six or seven years ago, when
“Red” Ryan, a bank bandit, mobilized
a large squad of other long-term men,
who seized upon crowbars, axes and
anything that looked like a weapon and
milled around in the great yard.
There was no way out. The undisturbed police force did not attempt to
stop the demonstration.
The mutineers
were allowed to run around and yell
to their hearts’ content. As supper time
approached the more timid sneaked
quietly into the buildings and headed
for the kitchen and food. Ryan was
unable to prevent desertion from the
ranks of his guerilla army when hunger
**
them back to where they would
e fed.
As the men slipped inside they were
°
Ur
marched quietly to their cells, Rvan
and other ringleaders were seized, and

was over.
There has been

no escape
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Washington’s Largest Radio Stores

*MO9 11th St. N.W.

1350 F St. N.W.
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At All Bookstores

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO NERVOUS PATIENTS
care

Sympathetic
experienced

3218 14th St. N.W.
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Home of a Hundred Hotels Offering the Comforts of Home
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3T CHARLES-A
STRAND-A-E
SEASIDE-A-E
LAFAYETTE-A
BRIGHTON-A
MORTON-A
SHELBURNE-E
DENNIS-A
CHALFONTE-HADDON HALL-A-E
MARLBOROUGH-BLENHEIM-A-E
E—European Plan
A—American Plan
Plana]

II

FREIOT
DR.
Phone National
0010

407 7th St. N. W.
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Gold Crown and Bridge Work
Per Tooth, $6 and SB, Guaranteed

j
Victor-Radio
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dentists Is a feature
of my office. You need have no
fear in comlnsr to me.
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$2.50
Published by
THE CENTURY CO.
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the Chinese temperament
this novel in strongly
recommended."
—New York Times.
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As usual, Father Christmas and Father
Neptune will spent Yuletide together
...glad that it comes on a Wednesday,
so they can make a week of it
but
if that's not practical for youtcome in
time to stay over Christmas
or even
the day before Christmas and stay the
balance of the week...because the Old
Gentlemen 1 are Iall Set- to; give } you a
swell timeL.not a make-believe Christmas of a red coat and white whiskers,
but a’ Santas Claus "of, red blood, and
white seas !...a salt.bracing, lung-filling,
log-rolling Yuletide of appetizing days
and satisfied digestions,* with nightcaps of white caps to lull you to sleep!

By Alice Tisdale Hobart
"For a vivid and stimulating interpretation of
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trialization plan” also extends to educational activities, nnd provides that
by 1932 illiteracy shall be reduced to
15 per cent.

Annual Reunion of
Father Neptune and
Father Christmas at
Atlantic Qity!

I

The clash of East versus
West in a stirring novel

,
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which is easier for untutored persons
to learn than the complicated Slav
characters.
The government's “flve-year Indusin

MOSCOW (/P). —Eleven million adult
Russians have been taught their A B Cs
in nine years, according to statistics
of the Society of Down With Illiteracy.
In 1897 only 22 per cent of Russia's 150.000.000 people could read and
write, says the society. The latest data
show that 55 per cent of the population now knows its letters.
The government has published ABC
books In 43 languages.
In the more
backward regions of the Soviet Union
it has introduced the Latin alphabet.

Ignored
Guards
Only Revolt Ever
at Ontario Penitentiary.

Bthe

13

Millions of Russians Taught
Nine Years.

Unarmed
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ADULTS LEARN ALPHABET.
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Victor Radio Model R-32
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Tuxedos..
An unusual value in
finely tailored Dinner Jacket Suits.
Many new features.
An ideal gift for the
man who has occasion to wear din*
ner clothes often.

$29-50
;
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Does Not Cost Extra
For three months we service your Radio FREE, regardless of the number of calls nec-
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Buy Your Radio From
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Company’s Combined Endowment and Non-cancel!able Life Income Policy, issued exclusive,y
S> Government Employes.

tOU ’
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I Business Address
I
j Date of Birth
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You owe it to yourself to look into the wonderfully
*>®neficial provisions which this policy alone offers.

month**wi!r be
for a period of six;!
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consecutive months.
Reimbursement for
.;ey actually expended
—«»¦•.
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W. Werber, Division Manager,
Federal Life Ins. Co. of Chicago, 111
707-9 District National Bank Bldg.
Washington, D. C.
Phone National 0978.
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Both Eyes, Both Hands,!
Hand and Foot, Both Feet,
a
monthly
income
of !
$250.00
par month
for !
LIFE and in ADDITION
at age
70 $5,000.00
in
; CASH or an additional
monthly annuity of $54.00.
.

It pays your beneficiaries at your death,
It beats saving money because it does more than
a savings account can do. You just include the modest
and moderate premium in your budget of expenses—and your future is financially safe and secure, no
matter what happens.

$lO,-

For Accidental
Loss of

.
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before
7
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
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It pays if you have an accident.
It pays if you are incapacitated,
It pays upon your retirement.

Government clerks

nccl.
dental Death.
Ordinary accident,
000.00.
Special
Accident
000.00.

J

Every man and woman in the Government employ
should make application for this special policy—
wh ich jn#ure , every pha#e of your fatur*.
It pays if you are sick.

There is no other insurance like it—and only
may enjoy its benefits.
n *h® coupon below, sign and mail
you
I w iH submit full details of cost and how payments
can be made. This places you under no obligations.

Beneficiary.

In Case

y^
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WN:

If totally and perma-j
nently disabled, physically
or mentally before age 60,
will receive $250.00 per ;
i you
month for LIFE or will
increase at age 70 by pay-; >
ment of $5,000.00 in CASH
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TRADE IN YOUR OLD RADIO
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outlive the income, or
FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS IN CAS H,
Y T
AWAY BUT SAVED.
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“STAR RADIO SERVICE”
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payments

$54.00
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Beautiful Walnut Cabinet houses this instrument, which
reproduces broadcast as well as recorded music with absolute fidelity. Complete with 10 R. C. A. Tubes.
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Victor Radio With
Electrola, Model RE-45
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Victor Radio
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Pay the balance in easy

SOL HERZOG, Inc.

Gifts
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Will keep the wolves
of want and misfortune from your door.
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for
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American Walnut. Extreme simplicity,
signed. Complete with 10 R. C. A. Tube’s.
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District National Bank Bldg.
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